
 

 

Brother Knights,  

I hope and pray this newsletter finds you and your family in good 
health.  

Fr. Charlie writes this in his weekly Flocknote:  

“We want to fill the month with prayer opportunities for you. Our Holy 
Father has asked us to dedicate our prayer throughout May to end 
Covid – each day Pope Francis has given us a very specific pandemic-
related intention to bring to our prayer. To assist you in your renewing 
or re-igniting the light and strength that comes from prayer we will be 

opening our beautiful “Divine Mercy Chapel” Monday through Friday from morning 
through evening.” 

I hope many of you were able to attend the informative online presentation by Van 
Mueller, one of the top speakers in the insurance and financial industry. Van spoke to 
over 700 Brother Knights and guests on the call. In this ever-changing world and 
economy, the uncertainty of your retirement money keeps many of us up at night. 
Here are a couple of questions Van asked us to think about:  

• What is the easiest and safest way to make retirement money last longer? 

• What if you suddenly died – Wouldn’t you rather leave a loved one with your hard
-earned money rather than the Internal Revenue Service? 

I encourage all my Brother Knights to set up an appointment with our council’s  
Worthy District Insurance Agent. It will be time well spent. 

Michael Aun, FIC, LUTCF, CSP, CPAE  

District Agent (02864) serving the Order since 1974  
Phone: 407-870-0030  

Michael.Aun@KofC.Org <> Personal:  michael.aun@outlook.com   

Grand Knight’s Tip:  Remember Mother’s Day – May 9! 

Vivat Jesus,  

Mark Lawrence,   
Grand Knight 
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Photo Contributors: Roger Copeland, Mark Lawrence Editor: Tom Przybyla 

Council website:  www.bishopgradykofc.org 

View pictures from Council events from Roger Copeland’s Facebook page:   

https://www.facebook.com/groups/547682935400754/ 
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Dear Brother Knights of Columbus,  Prayer  

We may have had the experience of different kinds of praying and all of them brought us to a 
spiritual experience of God’s closeness to us.  

We can pray the Holy Rosary, we can also do the Divine Chapel of Mercy, maybe Morning Prayer 
reading the Psalms as well as evening prayers giving thanks to God with the Psalms. We may al-
so have time for contemplation or even listening to Christian music… there are so many ways to 
pray, but all of them require one essential level of disposition to do it, that is God is calling, so 
we respond.  

There is no better way to pray than responding to God’s call. All our prayers are our response to his call because 
He spoke to us FIRST.  He took the initiative, He gave us life, He placed us in this OUR COMMON HOME, THE 
PLANET EARTH, He revealed himself as our Father through Jesus.  

And he wants to hear our response saying here I am Lord. Here I am back to the Church after this time of pan-
demic challenges. Here I am Lord back to school, physically and effectively to learn about the wonderful things 
you have done for us. Here I am back to ministry by offering my entire support to the one that you pointed as 
our pastor, Fr. Charlie.  Here I am oh Lord to share Christ with the world, the Christ that is the Good Shepherd 
and is willing to lay down his life for me and my family and my country and my world. Here I am to do your will. 
My prayer today is help me oh Lord to fulfill what you want me to do in the same way our Mother Mary did.  
Just tell me how and I will. My life and concerns are in your hands, you are my Lord and Savior. And I believe in 
you and I love you Lord. Amen.  

Your Worthy Chaplain,   
Fr. Frank Lobo 
Associate Pastor of Saint Mary Magdalen, On Behalf of Fr Charlie Mitchell our Pastor 

Our Worthy Chaplain’s Message By Fr. Frank Lobo 

• Check our Council’s 
website for up-to-the-
minute information on 
new events or changes 
to scheduled events. Add 
the site to your browser’s 
‘Favorites’ for quick ac-
cess. 

• If you have a story you 
would like to be consid-

ered for inclusion in The 

Pinta Log, please 

submit the article by 
email to:   

przybytw@cfl.rr.com.  

The content deadline for 
the June edition is  
Saturday, May 29. 

Submission does not guarantee 
your article will be published. 

The Pinta Log Calendar From the Editor 
2020 - 2021 Annual Calendar Schedule of Events:  Annual Calendar 

Upcoming Council Events:  Click on the link to view more details:  Upcoming Events 

http://www.bishopgradykofc.org
mailto:przybytw@cfl.rr.com
http://www.bishopgradykofc.org/uploads/4/5/7/3/45734659/calendar_2020-2021.pdf
http://www.bishopgradykofc.org/upcoming-events.html
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This month’s Council meeting will be held on Tuesday, May 11 and starts at 7:00 pm using Zoom.  A Rosary will 
be recited starting at 6:30 pm. 

An email will be sent out with details for joining the meeting.  You can join the meeting in one of two ways - 1) 
by clicking on the link to join the meeting using your computer's speaker and microphone for video and audio, 
or 2) you can use your phone to call a telephone number to join the meeting using your phone for the audio 
portion of the meeting.  After joining the meeting, please mute your phone or computer audio.   

Please read last month’s Council meeting minutes before this meeting (if you need the password 
to the Council’s minutes page, send an email to Tom Przybyla at przybytw@cfl.rr.com) at this link :   

http://www.bishopgradykofc.org/council-meeting-minutes.html 

Virtual Council Meeting - Tue May 11 

Our Council will participate with Serve Saturday at the Sharing center 
every 2nd Saturday of the month, serving from 9:00 am – 12:00 pm 
Noon.   

Our next event is May 8. 
Each month, our Council's volunteer group can include 6 – 21 people who 
will volunteer their time each Saturday.  Volunteers will assist in the Distri-
bution Center or the Store, where donations are received and processed.  
Volunteers sort, inspect, organize and stock shelves with donated items. 

If you can attend our next event, please RSVP your information by 
clicking on the RSVP link that was included in the Serve  
Saturday at the Sharing center email that is sent before the event.  
Complete the requested information on the RSVP form and submit it.  This provides me with the number and 
names of people who will be attending this month's event.  Or, you can email Tom Przybyla at 
przybytw@cfl.rr.com. 

Please wear your Knights of Columbus shirt if you have one for a photo opportunity.  And please arrive 15 
minutes early by 8:45 am.  The Sharing center is located at:  (click on the link to open a Google map)  

600 North Highway 17-92, Suite 130 
Longwood, FL 32750 

Serve Saturday at the Sharing Center - Sat May 8 

This month’s meeting will be held on Tuesday, May 4 and starts at 7:00 pm using Zoom.  An email will be sent 
out with details for joining the meeting.   

All council officers, directors and chairpersons are expected to attend the Officers Planning  
meetings to fulfill the responsibilities of their position. Financial reports and previous meeting minutes 
will be presented at this meeting. All new business requests will be also be presented at this meeting, discussed 
and if needed, voted on at the monthly Council general meeting.  

You can join the meeting in one of two ways - 1) by clicking on the link to join the meeting using your  
computer's speaker and microphone for video and audio, or 2) you can use your phone to call a telephone  
number to join the meeting using your phone for the audio portion of the meeting.  After joining the meeting, 
please mute your phone or computer audio.   

Please read last month’s Council meeting minutes before this meeting (if you need the password 
to the Council’s minutes page, send an email to Tom Przybyla at przybytw@cfl.rr.com) at this link :   

http://www.bishopgradykofc.org/council-meeting-minutes.html 

Virtual Officer’s Planning Meeting - Tue May 4 

http://www.bishopgradykofc.org
mailto:przybytw@cfl.rr.com?subject=Access%20to%20Meeting%20Minutes
http://www.bishopgradykofc.org/council-meeting-minutes.html
mailto:przybytw@cfl.rr.com?subject=Sharing%20Center%20Serve%20Saturday
https://www.google.com/maps/place/The+Sharing+Center/@28.705909,-81.328791,17z/data=!4m8!1m2!2m1!1sthe+serving+center+longwood+fl!3m4!1s0x0:0x54e358996d2943f6!8m2!3d28.7063844!4d-81.3281742
https://www.google.com/maps/place/The+Sharing+Center/@28.705909,-81.328791,17z/data=!4m8!1m2!2m1!1sthe+serving+center+longwood+fl!3m4!1s0x0:0x54e358996d2943f6!8m2!3d28.7063844!4d-81.3281742
mailto:przybytw@cfl.rr.com?subject=Access%20to%20Meeting%20Minutes
http://www.bishopgradykofc.org/council-meeting-minutes.html
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The Council's Family Picnic will be on Saturday May 15 from 11:00 am 
- 2:00 pm.  The picnic will be at Spring Valley Park under the pavilion.  
Please sign-up if you are planning to attend. 

The picnic is FREE, but everyone is expected to bring their favorite 
dish - appetizer, salad, beans, dessert, etc. The council will be provid-
ing smoked pulled pork sandwiches (with BBQ sauce on the side) as 
well as drinks.  All brothers and their family members are invited; in 
addition, please invite any prospective Knights and their family  
members. 

Please complete the Family Picnic Sign-up form to RSVP with your 
name, the number of guests attending and the name of the dish you 
are bringing; then submit the form. After the form is received, this 
page will be updated to show your information. 

DIRECTIONS TO SPRING VALLEY PARK 

The physical address for your GPS is:  797 Spring Valley Road, Altamonte Springs, FL 
32714 (click on the link to access the map). 

From Hwy 436:  
Proceed south off of Hwy 436 on Wymore (just west of I-4); proceed to first light (past 
the Holiday Inn) – Spring Valley subdivision (4 white light standards at the entrance); 
Right on Spring Valley Road approximately 2-3 miles – watch for the park on the left 
side.  The picnic will be held under the pavilion. 

From St. Mary Magdalen Church: 
South on Maitland Blvd; right on Orenole to light; left on Orenole to light; straight 
through the light and you now are on Wymore; continue through another light, past the 
Maison Jarden restaurant on left to light @ Spring Valley Subdivision (4 white light stand-
ards at the entrance); left on Spring Valley Road approximately 2-3 miles – watch for the park on the left side.  

Council Family Picnic - Sat May 15 

For this year’s Teacher’s Appreciation event, Buddy Anderson has coordinated with the school to hold a  
breakfast instead of a luncheon because of COVID-19.  A breakfast of fruit, bagels, pastries, coffee and orange 
juice will be set out prior to a teacher’s professional development day on Thursday, June 3.  He has arranged 
with a small crew of volunteers to help put on this breakfast.   

Teacher’s Appreciation Breakfast - Thu June 3 By Tom Przybyla 

Brothers, 
This month, councils will be electing new officers. Do you have what it takes to lead your  
council? Having been in the business world, with corporations, sole proprietorships and partner-
ships along with many civic organizations, there is plenty of opportunity to succeed or not, as a 
leader. It is especially apparent in marriage.  
A leader is someone who can see how things can be improved and who rallies people to move 
toward that better vision.  Leaders can work toward making their vision a reality while putting 
people first. Just being able to motivate people isn't enough — leaders need to be empathetic 
and connect with people to be successful. 

A real critical factor is from the word of God, "Do nothing out of selfish ambition or vain conceit. Rather, in  
humility value others above yourselves."  The ego can be a big downfall in that regard. Jesus said, “A good 
leader seeks the Lord, commits his way to the Lord and the Lord establishes the next steps.” The preparations 
of the heart belong to man, but the answer of the tongue is from the LORD.  
Supreme outlines for us the roles we are to play and our Catholic faith defines for us what spiritual context our 
behavior lies. The programs include, Faith, Family, Community and Life. Each of those taken in light of God’s 
Holy spirit make us better men in the faith, the community and especially family.  
Go into your prayer closet and listen to the Lord’s direction to make you a better Knight of Columbus, a better 
leader of men, a better Catholic and especially a better husband and father.   Vivat Jesus, 
Carmine M. Bravo    District Deputy 24 

District Deputy Musings By Carmine Bravo 

http://www.bishopgradykofc.org
http://www.bishopgradykofc.org/family-picnic-sign-up-form.html
https://www.google.com/maps/place/797+Spring+Valley+Rd,+Altamonte+Springs,+FL+32714/@28.6538975,-81.4015027,16z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x88e771146505b501:0x8fc398a8797957dc!8m2!3d28.652724!4d-81.401254
https://www.google.com/maps/place/797+Spring+Valley+Rd,+Altamonte+Springs,+FL+32714/@28.6538975,-81.4015027,16z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x88e771146505b501:0x8fc398a8797957dc!8m2!3d28.652724!4d-81.401254
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Happy Birthday Brother Knights! 

Brothers Celebrating May Birthdays  

Brothers, as you know, we are assisting five families, consisting of 11 children and 11 adults, by 
providing food and or gift cards from Publix, Winn Dixie or Aldi markets on a weekly basis. 

Your continued support is greatly appreciated.  Donations may be dropped off at Tom’s Auto  
Repair (Tom Galaida) located at 151 Obrien Road. The telephone number is 407.831.8484 

The food and or gift cards will be picked up and distribute weekly.  Your gifts are greatly  
appreciated by the participants.  Vivat Jesus,   

Brother Ed Fleri  407-923-2828 

Donations for Needful Council Knights  By Ed Fleri 

May 1 Fr Patrick Patton May 13 Matthew Pawlowski May 27 Frederick J Milcarsz 

May 4 Gerard W Wicklin  May 16 Paul A Dilsner  May 29 Thomas C Poppell  

May 5 Edward G Magee Jr  May 17 Charles J Muller  May 29 Paul M Anslow 

May 6 Verner J Canatsey  May 17 Armando Iglesias  May 31 Michael M Gilardi  

May 8 John R Kennybrook May 17 Donald E Mcelvain May 31 Brian M Nelsen  

May 9 Thomas J Sheehan May 20 Richard Caligiuri May 31 Mario P Fernandes  

May 10 Gilbert E Trad  May 24 Leslie C Cowie    

May 13 Ausencio Estrada May 26 Salvador Rivas    

Knights Scholarship Recipient By Ed Gallagher 
Mrs. Lorianne Rotz, Principal of the SMM School, has awarded half of our Council’s $1,000 scholarship money to 
Adriel Gheiler Sosa.  Adriel was one of the ten finalists in our Essay Contest and he is also an Altar Boy.  He will 
be receiving one of the scholarships from the Knights of Columbus and would like to use the money for his  
registration fee to Bishop Moore High School.  Principal Lorianne Rotz chose Adriel for the award based on his 
achievements this year and financial need.   

The winner of the last month’s $150 pot was Charles Stansel, but he did not participate with the  
virtual meeting.  
The Attendance Drawing is a program that encourages our Council Knights to come to our Membership 
meetings or participate with a virtual meeting. The pot for our next month’s meeting will contain 
$150.  You could be the next winner!  But, you need to participate with the meeting to win!   

Attendance Drawing 

Exemplification Ceremony on Demand! 

The Exemplification of Charity, Unity and Fraternity 
is now available on-demand.  
Any current 1st or 2nd Degree Knights can advance to the 3rd  
Degree at any time of the day or night, 24/7, at your conven-
ience. To participate in the ceremony immediately, use the 

“On Demand” link below and the 30-minute ceremony will start upon completion of your registration.  
If you know of any Brother Knight who would like to advance to the Third Degree, please pass this  
information on to that Brother! 

• Provide the required information including your council number (5618).  

• Please note that your family and friends are welcome to observe the ceremony.  
We look forward to you becoming a third-degree Knight of Columbus! 

On Demand 

http://www.bishopgradykofc.org
https://goto.webcasts.com/starthere.jsp?ei=1359367&tp_key=9eb24b3a45&sti=on24referral
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From Our Life Director  By James Taglia 
Brother Knight,    

 Knights Day at the Track 

On Saturday, 28-Aug 2021 the Knights of Columbus, Florida State Council will host a day at 
the track (Daytona International Speedway) to support the Special Olympics of Florida. 

While the race begins at 7:00 pm, this is truly a day at the track with the opportunity to net-
work with other Knights during the tailgating event before the race.  Further, there is a 
scheduled photo op with Governor Ron DeSantis in which all Brother Knights are invited to 
participate.   

We are hoping to have a bus leave Sanford around 2:00 pm returning immediately after the race.  There is an 
advantage to using a bus.  The bus has a designated drop-off/pickup location at the entrance/exit of the track.  
The alternative is to use a shuttle and wait.  The location is located near the escalators for those Knights who 
have a difficult time navigating without aid.  

The cost breakdown is as follows (per person pricing):   

   Race tickets $65 
   Bus ticket $30 

Should you be interested in participating, contact Brother Knight James Taglia no later than 15-May at 
jtaglia@gmail.com or (407) 492-0329. 

 

Pro Life Five Star Achiever Awards 

The following Brother Knights have earned the award this 
year.  This is in recognition of their participation in a  
minimum of five approved Pro-Life events.   

 
 
Vivat Jesus, 

James J. Taglia 

Culture of Life Director 

First Name Last Name # of Years 

Buddy Anderson 11 

Dale Chesko 8 

Roger Copeland 9 

Gary Couture 7 

Ralph Falconi 8 

Edgar Fleri 9 

Dave Foret 7 

Mel Franzen 5 

Tom Galaida 8 

Edgar Gallagher 9 

Don Holzemer 9 

Juan Hostios 4 

Mark Lawrence 7 

Larry Mancini 4 

Heiner Moers 5 

Les Philip 11 

Tom Przybyla 9 

Bob Rasch 8 

Dan Scotchie 8 

Larry Scotchie 11 

Peter Staffieri 5 

James Taglia 5 

David Taylor 6 

David Weisman 5 

John Zawistowski 5 

http://www.bishopgradykofc.org
mailto:jtaglia@gmail.com
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From Our Faith Director -  By Les Philip 
Dear Brothers,   Common Mass Objects 

As you all know, there are many common objects that we see at Mass that we find spiritually 
helpful. I wanted to share several of those with you this month.  

One of the objects that stands out most to me at every Mass are the candles. Candles have  
always been used in our church from ancient times. The candle has been seen as a symbol of 
the light of Christ. As we witnessed at the Easter vigil before COVID, our deacon or priest would 
enter the dark in church with the single Easter candle. Jesus came into our world of sin and 

death to bring the light of God to us. He has mentioned clearly in the gospel of John saying “I am the light of 
the world, he who follows me will not walk in darkness but will have the light of life.” 

I found it interesting as well how the early Christians brought candles into the catacombs to celebrate Mass. It is 
said that this should remind us of the sacrifice those Christians made early on in our history as a possibility that 
we too could be in a similar situation, celebrating Mass under the threat of persecution. 

One of my favorite tasks as a Sacristan was to prepare for incense at Mass. Actually, l was so consumed with 
fear that the small charcoals would go out. As you all know, incense was a vital part of worship for many  
religions, even including Jewish worship of God. In the tabernacle, as well as the temple, God commanded that 
an altar of incense be built and that job was directed to Aaron, the High Priest. The best-known phrase speaking 
about incense in the Old Testament was where God said “Let my prayer be counted as incense before thee, and 
the lifting up of my hands as an evening sacrifice.” This is taken from Psalm 141:2.  

The early Christians very quickly adopted the use of incense, and it appears primarily in the book of Revelation 
in the heavenly liturgy. This is where Saint John describes “the smoke of the incense rose with the prayers of 
the Saints from the hand of the angel before God (taken from Revelation 8:4). This was when Saint John was 
on the Island of Patmos. We see it throughout the year and during funerals as a way to see the smoke rising to 
Heaven above.  

One other item of interest and there’s more, is the Purificator, the Paten, Ciborium and lastly the Pall.  

The Purificator is a fine white linen cloth that our priest uses to wipe clean his lips and fingers and at times to 
cleanse the chalice after Eucharist. As a note, the Sacristans clean the Purificator separately from all other linens 
used in the Mass because it may contain the precious blood of Christ.  

The Chalice: Christopher Carstens explains in his book titled Mystical Body, Mystical Voice: Encountering Christ 
in the Words of the Mass, that the Mass is more a heavenly banquet than a reenactment of an ordinary  
Passover meal. He goes on to say, “Does it matter that Christ may not have used a precious chalice at the Last 
Supper? That he used a chalice is imperative for the church and your re-presentation of his sacrifice; and while 
it may be that the chalice was not outwardly precious, it was made precious by its contents. For a while the 
Mass and the Eucharistic prayer harken back to actions of Christ in the Upper Room some 2,000 years ago; that 
historical action currently exists in heavenly splendor, which is why it can be made present to us at all. A cup of 
the first Paschal meal in time is now furnished with divine splendors and it is the chalice of great joy, of the true 
feast, from which we all long for. And it is this divine chalice that our sacramental chalice emulates. This is truly 
our Wedding Feast of the Lamb.”  

The Paten is a round dish that our priest places the host, where at the consecration, it and other smaller hosts 
to be received by the congregation, held in a container called a Ciborium becomes the Body and Blood, Soul 
and Divinity of Jesus Christ.  When the Sacristan prepares the vessels for mass, the Patton with the large  
unconsecrated host is set on top of the chalice, with a Purificator beneath it. 

Prior to the offertory of the Mass, the chalice is covered with a square of linen stiffened with cardboard. This 
covering, called the Pall, keeps foreign objects like dust or insects from falling into the Chalice or onto the  
Paten and contaminating them. 

I’m confident that you all were taught in your Catechism classes, found in Revelations, that the “wedding feast 
of the Lamb” is meant to remind us of and draw us toward our heavenly home and thank goodness, where we 
will encounter the Bridegroom in all His glory.  

And lastly for this month’s article, remember the Mass is not simply a reminder of Heaven but it’s where Heaven 
and earth kiss!! The sacrifice of the Mass brings us into contact with the Divine and literally raised us up into 
Heaven. Recall the words of Father when he says “The Lord be with you” and we say “and with your spirit” and 
then says while extending his hands, “Lift up your hearts” and we answer “we lift them up to the Lord.” My 
mind tells me He is Coming!!  

Vivat Jesus,    
Les Philip, Faith Director 

http://www.bishopgradykofc.org
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Officer elections for the 2021 - 2022 period will occur at our June, 2021 business meeting.  The Trustees, as the 
nominating committee, are currently seeking nominations for all Council officer positions.  The timing for the 
election process is: 

• The slate will be published in the May Pinta Log newsletter.  

• Elections will occur in the June membership meeting, the new officers are inducted in June and start 
in July.  

You can view a description of each of the Council Officer roles from this Supreme Council link: Officer Roles 
You can also view the duties and responsibilities of Council Officers and Directors from this link: Officer and  
Director Duties/Responsibilities 
If you are interested in a position and/or would like to be added to the nominating list, please contact Dave 
Foret, Rich Coln or myself. 

Officer & Director Duties and Elections Timing  By Tom Przybyla 

This is a Council 5618 official posting of the Proposed Officer Nominations for the fraternal year 2021 — 2022. 

The Nominating Committee of Tom Przybyla, Rich Coln and David Foret has proposed the following slate of 
officers for the upcoming fraternal year. Please take time to review their recommendation and be prepared to 
cast your informed vote at the June 8 Council meeting.  Please understand that members have the right 
to make alternative nominations from the floor at any time before the vote, should they  
desire to do so. 

 
1 Each Year, one Trustee is elected for a 3-year term (usually the out-going Grand Knight).  After the elections, 
the incumbent 3 year and 2 year Trustees (if willing), move into the 2-year and then the 1-year terms.  
Elections will occur in the June 8 Council meeting, the new officers are inducted in June and they start their 
terms in July.  

Chaplain: Father Frank Lobo (Chaplain is appoint-
ed by the Grand Knight, not elected) 

Advocate: Ed Gallagher 

Grand Knight: Tom Przybyla Trustee 1 Year: David Foret 

Deputy Grand 
Knight: 

Matt Auker Trustee 2 Year: Richard Coln 

Chancellor: Alan Blackmon Trustee 3 Year 1: Mark Lawrence 

Financial  
Secretary: 

Donald Holzemer (Financial Secretary is  
appointed by Supreme and not elected) 

Inside Guard: Tom Poppell 

Recorder: Peter Ramondetta Outside Guard: Tom Galaida and  
Tom Dutko 

Treasurer: Les Philip Lecturer: Lecturer is appointed by 
Grand Knight and not 

Warden: David Weisman      

Proposed Slate of Officers 2021 — 2022  

In our April Council meeting, Worthy Grand Knight Mark Lawrence announced the following awards:  

• Knight of the Month award to James Taglia for leading the very successful record breaking 2021 Laps for 
Life fund raiser.  

• Family of the Month award to the Lawrence family— Mark, Mary and Clare for their help at the 2021 Fish Fry 
Dinners.   

Congratulations Council 5618 Knights on your achievements!! 

Congratulations Council 5618 Knights of Columbus!  

http://www.bishopgradykofc.org
http://www.kofc.org/en/college/council-resources/for-officers/council-officer-roles.html
http://www.bishopgradykofc.org/uploads/4/5/7/3/45734659/duties-responsibilities-council-officers-directors.pdf
http://www.bishopgradykofc.org/uploads/4/5/7/3/45734659/duties-responsibilities-council-officers-directors.pdf
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As you know, due to the COVID restrictions, our council is not allowed to hold any food fundraisers on parish 
grounds (pancake breakfast, vocation dinner, fish fry). Not knowing when this restriction will be lifted, our  
officers are looking at additional ways to raise funds to support our many charities. 

One easy way is to purchase raffle tickets for the Florida State Council Charity Raffle. The cost of a book of  
tickets is $10.00 (10 tickets) and the council is able to retain $5.00 of that and only submit $5.00 to the Florida 
State Council. There are three prizes ($15,000, $10,000 and $5,000). The drawing will be held at the Florida 
State Convention on May 29, 2021.  

If you would like a book or books, please send me an email and I will mail you the tickets. Another alternative is 
to pick them up at Tom’s Auto Repair at 151 O’Brien Rd, Casselberry, Fl.  Just tell me how many books you wish 
to purchase/sell. Once you have completed the sale of a book, please make out a check payable to Knights 
of Columbus Council 5618 and mail them back to me at the address below. 

If you have any question, do not hesitate to reach out to me. Some of the rules are shown below: 

• Donation $1.00 per ticket. 

• Only one name can be on ticket (e.g. can’t put both husband and wife 
name on same ticket). 

• Random drawing of tickets received. 

• Need not be present to win. 

• Must be 18 years old or older to participate or win prizes. 

• Official numbered tickets only, no photo-copy, reproductions or other 
forms accepted, cannot be combined, sold or re-distributed.  Tickets have 
no commercial value. 

• All prizes paid by Florida K of C Charities, Inc. 

Mail completed books to: 
Don Holzemer 
Financial Secretary 
Bishop Thomas J Grady Council 5618 
P.O. Box 150517 
Altamonte Springs, FL.  32715-0517  
407-461-6446 
amidon49@cfl.rr.com 

Florida State Council Charity Raffle By Don Holzemer 

Sharing Saturday at the Sharing Center By Tom Przybyla 
There were 9 volunteers at the April 10 Knights of Columbus Serve Saturday event at the Sharing  
Center:  Ann and George Eichner, Gary Couture, Dot and Dave Foret, Alan Blackmon, Melissa and David 
Weisman and me.  Thank you volunteers, especially the new volunteers—Gary, Melissa and David! 

For this month’s event, most of us hung clothes in the retail store.  That involved learning where each article of 
clothing needed to be hung.  We quickly learned and we hung a lot of clothes so they could be sold in the store.  
This is one of the ways the Sharing Center obtains funds to serve the needy of Seminole County, like putting on 
monthly food distribution events at Annunciation Catholic Church to provide free food to 350—400 families.   

I hope you, your family members and friends can join us for our next event on  
May 8.  RSVP to the email invitation for this month’s event; it will have the subject line of 
Serve Saturday at the Sharing center.   
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Council Officers 2020 - 2021 Website Link:  Officers 

Faith In Action Program Directors & Chairmen 2020 - 2021 
 

Faith Director: 
Les Philip 
407-883-4524 
kofclesphilip@gmail.com 

Community Director: 
Elmer Mirabal 
407-718-9735 
elmer.mirabal@gmail.com 

Family Director: 
David Weisman 
407-831-2662 
mdweis2002@yahoo.com 

Life Director: 
James Taglia Jr 
407-492-0329 
jtaglia@gmail.com 

Membership  
Chairman: 

Roger Copeland 
321-279-1307  
roger.kofc5618@gmail.com 

Youth Chairman: 
Ed Gallagher 
407-960-6679 
eagiv1945@brighthouse.com  

Coalition for the 
Homeless Dinners 
Chairman: 

Heiner Moers 
407-740-7647  
heinermoers@yahoo.com 

Lenten Fish Fry Dinners 
Chairman: 

Gary Moskop 
407-971-1971 
garyjohnm@aol.com 

Seminarian 
Chairman: 

Emilio Regala 
407-830-7113  
ninoy1231@yahoo.com 

Card Ministry Chairman: 
Beeler Gausz 
407-644-4343 
abgausz@me.com 

Beeler Gausz, our Council’s chairman of the Card Ministry will send out cards of hope, sympathy, or condolence 
in our Council’s name to brothers and families who are in distress, such as when we lose a brother, or we want 
to cheer up a brother or their loved one who might be homebound or who is in the hospital.  If you would like 
Beeler to send out a card, please notify him via email: abgausz@me.com or by phone: 321-229-7547 (cell). 

If you know of a Brother, or relative of a Brother in distress, contact any of your Council officers.  We have 
many people who need your prayers as they suffer severe medical challenges. They know your prayers are a 
blessing. Please continue to pray all the Knights and their loved ones who are in need of prayers, especially 
those people on our Council’s Prayer List, which is found on our website.   

Want to order your wife our Council’s K of C name tag?  You can order a name tag from Don Holzemer at our 
next business meeting or by sending him an email at amidon49@cfl.rr.com. 

Chaplain 
Father Frank Lobo 
407-831-1212 Extension 2318 

Advocate: 
Ed Gallagher 
407-960-6679 
eagiv1945@brighthouse.com  

Grand Knight: 
Mark Lawrence 
407-592-0037 
Mark.lawrence@am.jll.com 

Lecturer: 
John Paul D’sa 
407-332-7723 
Johnpauldsa@gmail.com 

Deputy Grand 
Knight: 

Paul Anslow 
803-467-6621 
paul@anslowengineering.com 

Trustee 1 Year: 
David Foret 
407-339-4387 
dforet@cfl.rr.com 

Chancellor: Open Position Trustee 2 Year: 
Tom Przybyla 
407-788-1602 
przybytw@cfl.rr.com 

Financial  
Secretary: 

Donald Holzemer 
407-767-9558 
amidon49@cfl.rr.com 

Trustee 3 Year: 
Richard Coln 
407-336-0975 
merlin3370@outlook.com 

Recorder: 
Peter Ramondetta 
407-463-5816 
pramondetta@gmail.com 

Fraternal  
Benefits Advisor: 

Michael Aun 
407-870-0030 

Michael.Aun@KofC.Org 

Treasurer: 
Peter Staffieri 
407-260-1273 
pjstaffieri120116@gmail.com  

District Deputy,  
District 24: 

Carmine Bravo 
336-254-8734  
Lawrence.kennedy@kofc.org 

Warden: 
David Weisman 
407-831-2662 
mdweis2002@yahoo.com 

District Warden,  
District 24: 

Jack Cash 
407-242-4225 
Jack1721@aol.com 

Inside Guard: 
Tom Poppell 
407-831-5671 
tompopl@aol.com 

Outside Guards: 
Tom Galaida  Tom Dutko 
407-339-7754 407-620-8774 
papatag@cfl.rr.com tomdutko@embarqmail.com 
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ANDERSON ASSOCIATES 

Specializing in Medicare 
 

Turning age 65 in the next 4 months?  Have more questions than  
answers? Do you have the plan best suited for YOU?   Considering a 
change in your plan for next year? Over 65 and losing your group  
coverage?  Call me! 

My job is to explain your options and I am well versed in 
Medicare.  Call me…let’s talk! 

205 Whippoorwill Drive wcanderson1@outlook.com 
Altamonte Springs, FL  407-834-8973 (r) 
32701-7827 407-402-7879 (c/text) 

William “Buddy” Anderson LUTCF 

Timing Belts • Tune Ups • Engine Repair 
Brakes • Clutches • A. C. Repair 
Computer Diagnosis & Repair 

 

TOM’S AUTO REPAIR, INC. 
Foreign & Domestic 
Same Day Service 

 

407-831-8484 
 

MV-06515 151 O’Brien Road 

TOM & MARY ELLEN GALAIDA Fern Park, FL 32730 
Parishioners Tame Properties, LLC 

 

Council 5618 Brother Knights can advertise or convey a message to other Knights in the electronic version of 
the Pinta Log. You can purchase an ad for $10 per quarter (3 month period) or $35 for a 1 year period.  Send 
your request to Tom Przybyla at Przybytw@cfl.rr.com.  Include the wording, picture (if applicable) and  
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